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TEE CANNING INU[JSTRY IN CANADA 

The art of hermetically sealing food products - a method of nr.s.:rvng 
certain foods without depriving them of their natural qualities - led to th foundation 
of the canning industry, a relatively impotant branéh of manufactures in the Dcminion 
of Canada. The honour of discovery belop 1g.a to M. Nicolas Appert, a Frenchman, who in 
the reign of the third Napoleon ancf between the yers l&40 and 15 was avardod a 
pension of 12,000 francs and the title of Chevalier, which his male deBcondants bear 
to this day. He died at the age of. 91 years, neglected.and alone and was buried in 
'pere La Chaise one of the oldest and most c1ebrated cemetEries in Paris. 

The principal commodities canned in the Dominion are (1) fish, including 
salmon, lobsters and sardines, (2) fruits and vegetables of many kinds, (3) Deats and (4) milk prodtcts. The canneries are of great importance as an adjunct to several 
other industries, notably the tin can industry which supplies millions of cans annually, 
to the lumberindustry for packing cases and to the paper and printing industries by 
using a label on every one of the millions of cans representing the total. annual outpit. 
The development of the canned foods trade has affected great changes in the relation 
of foods to seasons. Fruits and.vegetables of all kinds are to be had at all times 
of the year, not always with all thC flavour of the freshly gathered product, but with 
touch of their original freshness and flavour. The produers in the country are provid-
ed with an enormously eztericled markôt and the consurr in both city and country with 
cheap and wholesome food in great .vriety. The consumer also enjoys protectior by 
frequent inspection under the "Meâ.t and Canned Foods Act 1907  and subsequent amend-
ments, administered by the Health,f Animals' Branch of the,Federal Department of Agric-
ulture. 	. 	... 	 . S 

The principal statistics of the production of tanned foods thr the calendar 
year 19214 are presented in the accompanying summary tabid. 

Esta- . Salaries 
Industry 1isb Capital 	Ernloyees and 	Value of Products 

1 ages 

Fish, canned 588 12,017,805 	12,700 	' 2,760,532 	16,277,993 
Fruits, 	canned 	. ) 161 20,681,126 	3,997 2,525,1450 	18,882,133 
Vegetables, canned ) 

. 	
. .. ............. . 

Condensed and evaporated 
milk . 	 . 	 214 6,607, 1483 	8141 '977,351 	''13,215,173 

Meats, caimed - 700,000 1/ 	250  1/  356,0O0 1 	8140,192 
Soups, cinned 2/ - - 	 -. - - . 

i/ 'timatdd'. 	' .2/ Included in Fruit and  Vegetable canning. 

Imports o 	canned foods in the calendar year 192 14arnóunted to $14,928,269, 
mostly of fruits arid vegetables not grown in Canada by reaon of climatic conditions. 

Exports of canned fo'os the produce of Canada during 19214 amounted in 
value to $20,1435,792,  of which canxdd fish totalled'$13,358,901  and condensad. milk 
$5,319,3614. 	 . 	 . 

FISH CANNING 

The' principal varieties of fish used in Canadian canneries are in order 
of their irortaCe 	salmon, lobsters, sardines, clams, 1011chards, haddock and herring. 

Salmon Cannin': . The sa1ron canning induty is confined to the province of British 
Columbia and dates as far back as 1876 when the initial pack was 9,8147 cases,, drawn 
wholly from the Fraser River area. Ten yere later the pack had increase.d to 163,0014  
cases aud again in 1896 to $99,300cases. In 192 14 the last yar for which cor'ilete 
figures are available the pack had further increased to 1 , 7149,068 cases with a value of 
$10,332,528.  
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THE CA?N]TNG INDUSTRY IN CANiU1. 

FIfil C NFITG -(C't 	- 

Evcry 	s€cies of t kb 	of 	food f  i s h,- s 1,Mc i 	o fre 	toro of 
the Pacific (which however is not the true salmon) is to be found on the Brit. 
Columbia coast - the sockeye, the spring, the cohoe, the pink and the chi 
Of these the sockeye is by far the most important owing to its abundance, its 
deep red colour and its e.cellent texture which have created a favourable demand 
in the British market. The Fraser river which had for years been the chief source 
of supply has now ythelded place to the Skoena river and adjacent waters. 	The 
remaining species are all marketable in quality though not commanding the high 
place attained by the sockeye. 	A table showing the rnnual pack since the beginning 
of the industry is apended. 	A variation in the quantity of the pack will be noted, 
the maximum being r-eached in about cvery fourth year. 

Annual Pack, 1876 to 1924. 

Year 
W . 

Cases Year Cases 

1876 9,8147 1 900 606,530 
1877 67,387 1901 1,236,156 
1878 113,601 1902 625,982 
1879 61c93 1903 1473,6714 
190 61,3a9 19014 1465,894 
1881 117,276 1905 1,167,822  
1882 225,c61 1906 629,46o 
1883 196,292 1907 514.2,266 
l884 1141242 1908 542,689 
1885 108517 1909 967,920 
1886 161,264 1 910  762,201 
1887 2014,083 1911 948,965 
1888 181,0140 1912 996,626 
1889 141 14,29 14 1913 1,353,901 
1890 1409, 1464  191 4  1,111,039 
1 891  3114,893 1915 1,133,381 
1892 228, 1470 1916 995,065 
1893 590,229 1917 1,557, 485 
1 89 )4  149)4,371 1918 1,616,157 
1 895 566,395 1919 1,393,156 
1896 601,570 1920 1,187,616 
1897 1,027,2014 1921 603,5148 
189 8  1492,657 1922 1,290,326 
1899 765,517 1923 1,3 1fl..,677 

19214 1,7 145,31 3 

A description of the processes used in the salmon canneries of British 
Columbia follows: 

After the fish have been caught they are carried swiftly to the cannery 
where after being thoroughly  cleaned they are passed to an automatic machine 
called the iron chinkit  which removes the head, tail, fins, splits the body down 
the belly, roves the entrails and blood at the rate of 60 fish per minute, water 
under heavy pressure being forced into the carcse during this process. The 
carcaso is then passed to the butchers who trim by hand any fragments of fin, etc. 
which may have escaped the iron chink. It is next placed in the fish cutting 
machine where, by a series of circular revolving kitves, it is cut into stoako 
to fit the various sized cans. The steaks are then conveyed to the filling 
tables vthen, if hand filled, they are carefully placed in cans by operatives usinr 
gloves kept scrup.ilously clean or to a filling machine which by means of a 
plunger delivers the steaks with the backbone 1ngthwise of the can. The only 
foreign ingredient added to salmon is the necersry quantity of salt for season-
ing Jxwposes. After the cans have been filled another machine p.ita on the covers 
and they are then passed into an exhaust box where they are partly cooked with 
live steam of suffioient temperature to create a vacuum. They then are passed 
through the double seamer which completely seals the packages, thence through a 
waing machine to remove by boiling water any grease from the outside of the ci, 
delivered on to trays, which are placed on small cars, to a retort and cooked 



SiNNING (Contd). 

'c. 	La oa aa a 	in steam of 2140 degrees by vdiich the bone is rendered 

I rfcctly soft. After coming from the retort the cans are a ~_-.,% in thwrouly rashid  
solution of lye water. After this the cans are co1ed, then labelled and placed 

Lts or cises Containing 4s one pound tins or 96 half pound tins ready for shipment 
t. t 	nj. irket, 

Lc;t,r C:nir': Next to the salmon canneries of the Pacific coast comes the lobster 
canning industry of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Quebec. The 
industry dates from 1870 when the province of Nova Scotia produced 30,000 cans and New 
Brunswick 20,000 cans. In the following year a factory was started. in Prince Edward 
Island rith an initial pack of 6,711 cans. The growth of the industry in over fifty 
years is indicated by the output of the 502 factories operating in Canada, in 1924. 
Prince Edward Island with 1145 factories produced 26,91 14 cases valued. at $6e1,575, Nova 
Scotia with 1142  factories and 140,831 cases valued at $1,095,269,  New Brunswick rith 1142 
factories and 23,5 1+8 cases valued. at $590, 1406, and Quebec  With  73 factories and 10,9 2 5 
cases valued at $2714,35 or a total pack in 19214 of 102,11 cases worth $2,6 142,085. 
in 19214 the value of lobsters imported was $6,1437 whilst exports totalled $2,&79,1149  in 
"luo. 

Sardine Cannir: This industry is confined almost Wholly to the Province of New 
Brunswick, although one cannery is reported on the banks of the St. Lawrence. The name 
of sardine as applied.to the Canadian fish is not the tnie'ane as the fish used in the 
canneries of New Brurswick are the your of 'the herring. The first mention of a sardine 
nd.ustry in Canada o far as is known dates back to sometime un the late sixties. Al-
though but 3 canneries were: reported in 1924 with a total pack of 282,306 cases with a 
value of $810,5714,  the true significance of Its importance to New Brunswick 18 explained 
when account is taken of the fact that the Maine,U.$. factories, about 50 in' .mimber, 
depend almost wholly on the supplies of fish obtained. from Canadian waters. The imports 
of sardines in 192 14 amounted to $565,310 and came principally from Norway. No exports 
are separately reported. The season for takingthis fjh extends from April 1st to 
December 31st. 

Clam and other Canneries There is a considerablepack of canned fish of other var 
Ictios, the nrincipal in 1924, being clams and quahaugs with 32,14147 cases of the value 
of $243,011, pilchards, 114,898 cases worth $60,190, haddock 14,383 cases worth $33, 006 , 
herring 1,317 cases worth $7,1401,  kad qq§ dMes v'orth $7,800, crabs 200 cases worth 
$14,905, halibut 1142 cases worth $1,420, scallops 2214 cases worth $2,657, trout 65 
cases worth $1455 and mackerel 5 cases worth $50: There is also a large export of certain 
of the above named varieties tEe principal in 1924, with their value bang, herring 
($235,565), clams ($170,732); and pilcthards ($87,168).r There ':was, too, an import of 
cannedhorring amounting to $52,199. 	• 

UIT AND VEET.BLE CANNiNG. 

The canning of fruits and vegetsEles. is carried on most extensively in the 
provinces of Ontario, ::Btit.ish Columbia and quebec, where climatic conditiozls. ;are favour-
able for the growing. of. fruits.and vegetables. The principal fruits canned In Ontario 
are apples, pears, plums, peaches, cherries, currants, gooseberries, blueberries, rasp-
berries and strawberries. In addition British Oclumbia has the apricot and the logan-
berry. The veetab1es canned include tomatoes, peas, corn, beans, beets, carrots, 
pumpkin, squash, spiriách..and asphraus. The canning season begins in June and contin-
ues through the summer and autumn until October, being at its height in July, August 
and Septamber, During .thi.s.period employment is furnished in the canneries to about 
5,500 people of whom approximately 2,300are sales and 3,200 females with a payrell of 
almost a million dollars in 1924. The aitount of capital invested in the industry is 
dyer $12,000,000. The pack. in 19214 consisted of 825,801 cases of fruits and 3,599,025 
cases of vegetables of 148 pounds each and having a total value of $13,716,706. Tomat-
oes rank first in the number of cases with 1,271,296, beans being next with 9146,213 
cases, followed in order by peas  with 698,089 cases, corn with 555,216 cases, pears 
with 306,973 cases,' apples with 1140,990,  cases, peaches with 88,70 14  cases, and plums 
with 63,1465 cases. 

Imports and exports of canned fruits and vegets during the calendar 
year 19214  are ,mrrrized below as far as the classification of these cornodities penn its: 
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Poaches 	$ 	23,39 
Pinoaples 	.. 
Ul other n.o.p. 	539,570 

Vegetables - 

floaris 	 96,66 
Corn 	 219,470 
Tciiates 	116,943 
All others,, n.o.p. 	790,776 

Totals 	 $2,520,190 

$ 

788,036 

&#6,566 

$1,634,602 

 

MLT CANN:NG 

The canning of meats is a branch of the great meat-T)acking industry 
nd is not as extensively carried'on in Canada as are other Bctjons of the 

canned foods group of ind.it.ries, being more in the nature of a side line of the 
main industry'''The total lae of canned meats manufactured in Canada during the 
calendar year 192$ ;  was $34Ol'92, Imports of canned meats, poultry and gne 
during the seme ptriod ,arcd to $300482, whilst éxrts of Canadikn produce; 
totalled $122,92. CIáscl:yaliiod. to the canned moat industry is that of canned 
soupa the thaiifact.reof Which..in the year mentioned totalled $11 90l7l, whilst 
im-oorts were valued at $1,120 ; 511. No separate figu.res for exports are avai1abl 
as the commodity is not spcified in the eiport classification. 

• 0CITDLN3ED ANDEVAO2ED MILK 

In Canàa the cndohsCdthilk auty dat 	on 1883 when the first 
factory asestab1ihed'át Truro, Nova Scotia j  by the Reindeer Cox.ensed Milk 
Compnn;y,' - Vqter in the eighties and again in the nineties several new plants were 
created by this company and the St Ch'1es Cerariy of Ingersoll, mcst of which 
were later absorbed by the Btden Condensed Milk Comx1y vhidh nowThperates 
iplants located in the best dairy districts of the Zominion,'às fo1lcws- 
Ingersoll, Norv7ich and Tilsonburg, Ontario; Huntingd.on, quebec; Traro, Nova Scotie 
and Sarclis, P . 	The Carnation Milk Gomny with plants at A.yliuer and Spring- 
field, Ontario the Canadian Mik Produts Co4pany with plants at Brownsville, 
Belmont, Buf.ond., Glpnworth, and Hickson, Ontario, who spedialie in the manuf-
acture of niJic oders., besides a nnrnber of individual companies operating plants 
some, of which are connected with ice.-ceam and confectionery establishments and 
which are located at St. Geoie, Brookville, Beachville, Woodstock,' Picton and 
Sydanham in OnaYio; (kurtenay and Ladner in British Columbia and Charlottotown 
in Prince. Edrard Island., comlete the list of condensed milk factories in the 
Dominion. 

; The value of ndensod milk 'produced in Canada as first reported. in 
the d.cenniai censu$ of 1491 ras $83,000. rn 1901 the value had increased to 
$269,520 and in 1906 to $55409. The value of production in recent years as 
below shows the wonderful advancement made by this industry. 

Year 	. No. of Pctories Value of Products 

1917 	. 20 $ 	9,097, 217 
1918 22 12,413,918 
1919 24 15,880,033 
l20 20,519,835 
12l 27 l4,270,59l 
1922 23 9,501,311.5 
1923 25 13,7111.,978 
1924 24 13,215,173 
1925 214 13,1453,1472 



THE CATNINc INDUSTRY IN CNAI.i 
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crt i1 	is 	s 	t 	fi1 
r. 	March 31, 	below: 

Year Imports Exports 

1903 $ 	27,943 241,859 
1908 87,99 8  42,757 
1912 9 1 981 305,678 
1915 9 , 45 1,181,300 
1917 10,268 1,371,610 
1918 11,951 )4,955,0 148 
1924 45,907 5,577,265 

C0NSU}TON OF CNED FOODS IN CANADA, 1924. 

The value of canned foods available for consumption in Ca1a 
icr th caiun!.r ycar 19214 is shown by classes in the following summary tablQ, 
Oonsumtion figures are usually comp.ted by ac1dirg together the values of mariufacture 
:id imports and deducting therefrom the value of exports. 

- 

Value 
Classes of Carned Foods Value of Value of Value of 	available for 

Manufactures Imports Exports consumption 

Fish canned OF Ieserved 15,358,901 95)4,2)45 13,358,901 2,95)4,2)45 
Fruits, canned 3,012,562 1,296,333 78,036 3,520,859 
Teetables, canned 10,704,144 1,223,857 8)46,566 11,O$1'j435 
Condensed and Evaporated Milk 9,245,317 33,141 5,319,36)4 3,959,014 
Meats, canntd 840,192 300,182 122,925 1,017)4 )49 
Soups, canned 490,171 1,120,511 1/ 1,610,682 

Tota'i. Canned Foods 	 39,651,287 	14,928,269 20)435,79 2 	24,141,764 

1/ None reported in the exports c1asSification 

r 
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